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| charactersfor each of the
| animals. On the left, you'll
see the complete character.
Trace the shaded character
on the right. Keep

practicing until you can

create each character.
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January 31, 2014.
According to Chinese astrology, people born in the Year
of the Horse are like horsesin that they are independent
and popular,fun, cheerful and energetic. Thy are

     

>Eiracrackors
Firecrackers are popular during the

Chinese New Year celebrations. Why?
Circle every other letter.
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i % “TheChinese tellatory that, one day, a greatder

named Buddha invited all the animals to a meeting.
Onlytwelve animals came. Buddha named
aiayear afer each ofthese animals.

TheChineseyearslanting January 31,2014 = #7 :
Hr is named after the horse. vi <4 rr TTT

:Findtheyear you:were> born. Then work with a parent
tofigure outthe animal representing the year they were

~ born by counting back counter-clockwise. (Someone
~ born in 1962 would be born in the year ofthe tiger.)

Paper-cuts zg
Doors and windows are
decorated with red-colored
paper-cuts. These are made
much like cut-paper snow-
flakes. How many differences
can you find between these
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Even and
Odd

Look through the
newspaperfor5 even
numbersand 5 odd
numbers.Write each

Eon : group in order from
ir Twasbomiin2 the yearof the _ smallestto largest. 3
Parentwas borniin the yearof the HE pig:

rds|Link: SocialStudies: Studentsrmthe Fadiiors of varied cultures. aoven

; NYTT
: Find the words in the puzzle. Then SiChinese New Year Gifts ASTROLOGY. Findde words intepile.The: =

Chinenoe red envelopesa ofmoney. _ 7 ENVELOPES Kid Scoop stories and activities. UGCAB ir
e amountthey receive is usually b x

an even number. The amount cannot STUBBORN EH 'Y ELA R FU NF 1 a;
be divisible by four. In Chinese,the SPIRITS POAT SA Re oR This eels wofd:
number 4 means death. CHINESE INDEPENDENT

Only one ofthese envelopes follows MONEY ERAT. VP RAN ~The adjective
this principle. Circle the correct HORSE ES PIRIT SCOR independent means :
envelope. HAPPY : not under the control

NEN. R O B B U TS or mleor another!
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HAY I CHO YGUNGVW en
FAT Try to use the word

IW I EY ENOMS| independent in a
ny NEW sentence today when

di FUN StandardsLink: Letter sequencing. Recognized identical talking with your friends
Standards Link: Math: Solve using division, words, Skim and scan reading. Recall spelling patterns. and family members.    
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PassionateAbout Palindromes 5000 mileslongs CookieWriter
Search through the newspaper for numbers Le
that are palindromes. A palindrome is a & Pretendit is your job to
number that remains the same when written : a ; ; & write the fortunes in.
forwards or backwards. 3663 is a palindrome. ; fortune cookies. What 2

; ; ar “wouldL you:write?

 

 

Standards Link: Math: problem solving. ; fa : 5 81H (offiToAt RETE a T=FS
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